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SIilciMARY 

A gas chmmatograpbic method is reported for the quantitative analysis of two 
metaholites of mefrwide, viz., 54x0-mefruside (mefruside la&one) and its hydrae- 
earboxy& a&d analogue in human body fluids_ Use was made of extractive methylation as 
the derivatization technique, and quantitation was achieved, with a suitable internal 
standard, by means of a nitrogen-sensitive detector. 

Because the two metabolites are linked chemically through a la&one-open acid 
eqrrilibrium, interconversion prior to their separation had to be avoided. A PI-I partitioning 
study was performed to fiid optimal separation conditions. The la&one could be extracted 
quantitatively at pH 7.4, without any trace of co-extracted hydroxy acid. The latter was 
extracted either at pH 2 directly (in the case of plasma and urine), or after cowersion to the 
la&one at pH 7.4 (in the case of red cells or whole bbod). Concentrations down to 25 ng 
w ssmple of both compounds could be analysed with a sttard detition of 5%_ 

The two metabolites of mefruside equilibrated instantaneously between red cells and 
plasma in vitro. At 37”. the red celllplasma concentration ratio was 20 for the la&one, 
but only 0.1 for the open acid compound. 5-Oxo-mefnrside was able to displace mefnrside 
from its red blood cell binding sites in vitro. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recently a few methods for the selective determka~ion of the diuretic 
me-de in body fluids have been published 11, 2]_ After administration of 
mefimside to humus less than 1% of the dose was recovered In the urine as the 
uncharged compound 133. It seemed logical, therefore, to search for 
metiolitis of this dmg in man. 

In the rat, two binary mefaboliks, which were formed by oxidation of the 

*F&sent address: Demment of tXnid Chemistry, Jw Ziekenhuis, Koning Lodetijk- 
laan 401.:7314 BD Apeldcxmx, The Netherhmfs. 
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C-5 atum of the tetmhydrofumn ring of me&wide, constituted together ca_ 
35% _of the dose [4] _ These metabolites appeared to be related through a 
lactone-hydroxy acid equilibrium (Fig. I), The reaction was shifted 
compktelp to the Iactone side under acidic conditions (e.g. pH 2) and to the 
open acid side at alkaline pH (e.g. pH Il), the rates of ring closure and 
hydrolysis being pHdependent 15, 61. In 4ueous buffers of pK 7-8, inter- 
conversion of both compounds was unmeassly slow, but it became highly 
accelerated by the addition of rat plasma or rat liver homogenates. Also, rapid 
turnover of the two metabolites has been obmed in vivo, in dogs 161 _ 

Our attention was drawn to the above metabolites in particular because 
both substances had been reported to bring about the same diuretic effect as 
the parent drug after intravenous administration to rats 171. This raised the 
possibility that the two compounds would be determinants of drug action also 
in the human situation, The aim of the present investigations was therefore to 
develop an assay for these mefruside metabohtes and to demonstrate their 
formation after admS&ration of mefruside to man. Due to their particuk 
chemical constitution, care had to be taken to avoid unwanted interconversion 
of the compounds in vitro prior to their separation. 

&tiTERIALS AND METHODS 

Drugs 
5-0x0-mefiuside, 4chloro-N1-methyl-N*-(tetrahydro-Z-methyl-5-oxo-Z- 

furanyl)methyL1,3-benzenedistionamide (Fig. I), and the internal 
standard, 4chloro-Nx-methyl-N’-(3-methoxypropyl)-1,3-benzenedisulfonamid, 

open acid metabolite 

Fig. 1. Structural formulae of mefruside, 5-oxo-mefrustde and its hydroxycarboxylic acid 
analogue. 



identical retention time to the derivative of the Iatter. This was not unexpected 
because both compounds pass through an alkaline layer (0.1 M NaOH) prior 
to methydation, so that the la&one is transformed completely to the free acid 
fcum, aud a common species is generated. A discussion on the structure of this 
derivative during GC will be given in the Results section below, 

pH-dependel;t distribution befween aqueous and oeanic phases 
Luctone partitioning. Into ghss tubes containing 2 ml of aqueous buffers 

varying from pH 2 to pH 10 [citrate-phosphate-borate (0.1 M), according to 
Teorell and Stenhagen] ‘i were pipetted IO-ml portions of a 0.5 pgjml solution 
of 5-oxo-me-de in &ably clistibed diethyl ether. The tubes were weE4osed 
and vigorously shaken for 5 min. After brief cenfzSuga&ion, as much as possibIe 
of the ciiethyl ether layer was transferred to another tube. The sampies 
containing the buffers of highest pH were handled first in order to minimize 
la&one hydrolysis. At pH 11, the half-hfe of Jactone hydrolysis is 27 min [S] , 
which implies that after 5 ruin in such solution 8%~ of the drug is still in the 
la&one form, ie. a loss of 12%. Because the highest pH we employed was a 
full pH unit lower (pH lo), we estimated a loss of less than 5% at that pH, 
which should have an insigni&ant influence on the shape of the distribution 
curve. 

Hydrory acid partC&nkg. Aliquots (0.1 ml) of a 50 pg/ml sob&ion of the 
hydroxy acid analogue of 5_oxo-mefruside in 0.1 M NaOH were added to 
1.9~mi portions of buffer at pH 2-10 (same buffer as described above). After 
mixing, IO-ml portions of freshly distilled diethyl ether were added and the 
tubes were vigorously shaken for 5 min. After short centrifugation (1 miu), as 
much as possible of the organic Iayers was transferred into new tubes. For 
samples containing the buffers of lowest pH this separation was performed at 
once in order to minimize la&one formation. The half-life of ring closure at 
pH 2 is 3.3 h [S] ; which means that 93.3% of drug is still in the free acid form 
after 5 mm at this pE, so that the observed distribution at the lowest pH 
values, too, should be a true reflection of the hpophihcity of the pure open 
acid species. 

Measurement of extraction recovery. To calibrate the above partitioning 
studies, known amounts of &tone (0.1-0.5 pg) and free acid (0.05-5 fig) 
were dissolved in diethyl ether (10 ml) and 0.1 M NaOH (2 ml), respectively. 
The sodium hydroxide layers were used directly; the diethyl ether Iayers were 
extracted fZrst with 2 ml of 0.1 M NaOH for 5 ruin, and then used in the 
extractive methylation, together with internal standard (5 pug in 0.1 ml of 
0.1 _M NaOH). The percentage extraction at each pH was calculated by 
comparing the ratios of the peak areas of drugs and internal standard. 

Procedure for the extmction of 5-oxo-mefruside and hydroxy acid analogue 
jkm biological samples 

In order to determine Ei-oxo-me-de, 2 ml of @asma, 0.5-l ml of packed 
red cells (1-2 ml of whole blood), or 1 ml of urine, were extracted at pH 7-4 
twice with.10 ml of diethyl ether under the same conditions, in&ding addition 
of internal standard, as described for mefruside [l] . 
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After this extra&ion of 5-Oxo-meihside, the same biological samples served 
to determine the hydroxy acid species. Plasma (2 ml) or urine (0.25-l ml) was 
adjusted to pK 2 with a few drops of 2 M aqueous HCl and estmcted, after 
renewed addition of internal standard, twice with 10 ml of diethyl ether for 
5 min. Red blood cell or whole blood samples, however, extracted at pH 2, 
yielded a very high background signal in their gas chromatograms and in 
addition unknown interfering- peaks. Therefore, the hydroxy acid in these 
samples was converted into the la&one form by leaving the tubes at pH 2 for 
24 h or longer. Subsequently, the samples were adjusted again to pH 7.4 with 
solid sodium bicszbonate (100-200 mg/sample); internal standard and buffer 
at pH 7.4 were added to give a final vohune of 2.5 ml and the la&one was 
m in the same way as described at the beginning of this section. 
Previously, we had verified that ring closure was complete under these 
conditions, by comparison with known amounts of 5*x0-mefruside. (More- 
over, in assaying urine conceArations of the hydroxy acid, the same quantita- 
tive results were found ftom the la&one conversion procedure as from direct 
extra&ion & pH 2.) 

Parallel to each series of biological samples, two or three standards of 5-0x0- 
me&side and its hydroxy acid counterpart, added to a corresponding volume 
of buffer at pH 7.4, were extracted at pH 7.4 or pH 2, derivatized and 
submitted to GC, in order to check the overall procedure. For this cabration, 
known amounts covering the concentration range of the unknown samples 
were taken, for example, 0.5, 1 and 2.5 gg of 5-oxo-mehide in the urine 
assay- 

Sampling of blood and urine, in uiti distribution between phsnza and red cells 
The method of coJle&ion of venous blood from human subjects was the 

same as described earlier [I] _ Briefly, 7-d heparinized blood samples were 
centrifuged at 1500 g for 3 min at room temperatrrre, immediately after 
vein puncture, and the plasma was rapidly separated. Because the equilibration 
of me&zside between plasma and red ceJ!ls was unmeasurably rapid, and the 
position of the final equilibrium temperature-dependent, the decrease in blood 
temperature inherent in routine treatment of blood samples (vein puncture, 
centrifugation) caused an altered red blood cell/plasma concentration ratio of 
this drug [I]. A similar phenomeqon might be possible for 5_oxo-mefruside 
and its hydroxy acid counterpart. Therefore, partitioning of these two 
compounds between plasma and ~hrocytes was studied in &esh human 
blood, according to the methods published previously [l]. Thus, the rate of 
di&ribution at 37”, and the difference between plasma concentrations present 
at in vivo temperature (37O) and those found after routine treatment of the 
blood (27.5”) were determined. 4 complicating factor arose from intercon- 
version of the la&one and the open acid in incubations of fresh human plasma. 
Although different in extent for each plasma sample, hydrolysis of the Pa&one 
could account for as much as 25% of the added amount, but ring closure of the 
hyciroxy acid was always less than 5% (at plasma concentrations of 40 pg/ml). 
This pattern was qualitatively in agreement with observatio& on the inter- 
conversion of the two species in rat plasma ES] . However, because interconver- 
sion in human plasma appeared to be finished af&er 15-30 min, we p&- 
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incubated -the two substances for 30 min in plzuzna at 37” prior to the zed 
blood cell partitioning experimentsi and measureB the concentrations of the 
dxug under study in both plasma and red ce& The concentrations used in the 
present in vitro studies are indicated in the Results section. 

Urine &om human errperiments-~i~topH8~haf~~dropsof5 
M NaOH, prior to extra&ion. Care was taken to mix the contents of the tube 
vigorously during pH adjustment, in order to prevent hydrolysis of 5-0x0- 
mefruside. 

Cbmparbn of presumed metaboliie with synfttefic Saxtz-mefnrside by gas 
chnxnutogmphy-mass spectrametry 

Electron-impact m spectra of the methylated derivatives of synthetic 5- 
oxo-mefruside and mefruside were compared with that of the suspect& 
metabolite by means of a LKB 9000 gas cbromatograph--mass spectrometer 
combinz~tion (LKB, Bromma, Sweden), at an accelerating potential of 20 eV, 
trap current of 60 MA and ion-source temperature at 260”_ For GC sepzation 
a glass column (1.5 m X 3 mm I.D.) was used, packed with 3% OV-101 on Gas- 
Chrom Q, 100-120 mesh (Applied Science Labs., State College, Pa, U.S.A.), 
at = oven temperature of 255”. The retention times of the methylated 
derivative of internal standard, mefruside, and 5-oxo-me-de were 8.5 min, 
13 min and 18 min, reqectively. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Drug partitioning 
‘Ehe distribution of 5-x0-mefruside and its openchain analogue between 

organic phase and aqueous buffer of varying pH is shown in Fig. 2, The plots 
indicate that the la&one can be recovered in the ether layer by a single 
extraction already with a 87% yield at pH Z-8.5, sb&&y to extraction of 
mefiztide, whereas the carboxylic acid can only be obtained in high yield 
(76%) below pH 3, and is not exW.ctedatalZabovepH7,Tbislatterdetailwas 
checked bysepaxakeexkz&ions& pH7R (notshownbere),trsingasaqueous 

phmes buffer alone, and buffered plasma, red cells and urine. These experiments 
confirmed that the quantity of the open acid compound, recovered in the 
organic phase by two subsequent extractions with diethyl ether at this pH, was 
not detectable in our GC assay, viz. Cl0 ng of a total amount of 5 pg. Thk 
means that the percentage of hydroxy acid extracted at pEf 7.4 is even lower 
aan 0.2%. In this way, the two structural analogues were separated prior to the 
subsequent steps of the analysis. 

Gus chnxnatogruphic determination of Saxo-mefnrside tend ifs open acid 
counterpart in pksmq red blood cells and u.rine 

Calibration graphs, prepared by adding known amounts of the ketone and 
the open acid to blank human plasma, urine and red ceRs, and plotting, after 
GC dysk, peak area ratios of drugs and internal standard against concentra- 
tion, were linear and passed through the origin. The standard deviation of-the 
whole procedure, determined fkom repeated assay of the same samples was ca. 
5% (rz = IO) forboth compoundsatconcePrtrations between 0.05 and 10 rg/ 
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Fig. 2. Plots showing the pementage of extraction of mefruside, Goxo-mefruside and the 
hydroxy acid metabolite against the pH of the aqueous phase (diethyl ether, water, phase 
volume ratio: V,iV, = 5). 

sample. The lowest concentration which could accurately be analysed (i.e. with 
the above standard deviation) was approximately 25 nglsample, whereas 
amounti down to 5-M ng in biological extracts could still be detected. The 
recovery of Fi-oxo-mefruside by two extractions with diethyl ether at pH 7.4 
was 98.5 f 1% (mean + SD., n = 4) in the concentration range investigated, 
independent of the choice of buffer alone, plasma, red cells or urine as the 
aqueous phase. The corresponding figure for extraction of the hydroxy acid 
analogue at pH 2 was 94 f 2% (mean C SD., n = 4). 

Thegaschroma~gramsobtainedbyanaZJrsisofurinefromh~ansubje~ 
who had ingested an oral dose of mefruside (25 or 50 mg) as described 
elsewhere ES], showed a large peak elirting after that of mefruside itself, with a 
retention time of 6.3 min (Fig. 3), which was the same as that of the 
methylated derivative of synthetically prepared 5-oxo-mefruside. The peak was 
present already after exkaction of- urine at pH 7.4, but became kger when 
urine had been extracted at pH 2. This extra amount could also be recovered 
by ex&action at pH 7.4 if the urine had pre-viously been allowed to stand at pH 
2 for several hours. 

The ele&ron-impact mass spectrum of the presumed metabolite, extra&d 
from human urine and separated by gas chromatography, was identical with 
that of the pure reference compound. The mass spectra of the methyl 
derivatives of m$ruside and Eioxo-memde are shown in Fig. 4. The fragmen- 
tation of both compounds is consistent with the scheme of Fig. 5. Afkr being 
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FXg_ 3. Typical gas chromaiogmm showing the presence of m&de (O-15 rg!ml) and !S- 
oxo-mefruside (2.7 pg/d)in human mine, an&xsed 5 h after S&e ofa 50-mgdose of 
mefknside by a m.xmaI human subject (ist. = internal standard). 

split off, the tetmhyhfuran ring- of both mefkuside and its oxidized 

metab&& appears t6 be rebtbely stable, as the m/e 85 and 99 fragments ti 
wery abundant. It can be seen that a number of peaks in the upper pa& are 
shifted to the zight with respect to the mefruside spectrum w-i& P4 m/e &ifs 
(namely 99 vs. 85,142 vs. 128, and 381 vs. 367), which difference& are ckarly 
attr&utable to the repkement of two hydrogen z&oms by oxygen at the C-5 
atom of the tetkhydrofrrran moiety. Furthermore; the fkginentatic?zz patkn 
of the two compounds is closely comparable with that of a ktructural analogue 
withastraightch~(IIIinFig_5),~~~hisusedasth~intPrnal~~in~~ 
Gc &say. 
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Fig_ 4. Ektron-impact mass spectra (20 eV) of the methylated derivatives of 
mefkaside and mefkuside, after GC separation. 
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Fig. 5. Common EZES frsgmentatiorrs of the dimethylated derivatives of Ei-oxo-nefnxida {I, 
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Only the la&one form of both occurring oxidized metabolites of me&uside 
has been drawn in IQ_ 4. The thermodynamic equihbrium between these two 
species lies completeIy at the open-acid side at alkaline pH [S]. There can be 
no doubt, therefore, that any derh&ive formed by extra&ve methylation of 
eitlner the la&me or the open acid as s&Ming substance, existed in the open- 
chain form excIusively prior to injection into the gas chromatograph. Whether 
two, three or even four methyl groups have been introduced at that stage is not 
known. There is, however, besides the excellent agreement of the msss frag- 

- mentation pattern and molecular formuIa depicted in Fig. 4, another argument 
to iEavo1u.r the view that during gas chromcrtog~~p~y the methylated derivative 
possesses the structure shown. It is welLknown that, on heating, r-hydmxy- 
carboxylic acids and their ester (and even ether) derivatives are readily 
converted t4~ the corresponding la&ones [9]. Operated at a temperature of 
ZS@', the injection port of the gas chromatograph must amply have provided 
such a. condition. It must be concluded, therefore, that both metabolites of 
mefruside (i.e. the la&one and the open acid) are chromatographed as the same 
methylated derivative, with the formula depicted in Fig. 4. 

Duhm et al. 141 have proposed Ndemethylation of m-de or its metab- 
elites in the rat to account for a small fracticn of dose, leading to carbon 
dioxide in expired sir after sdministration of the methyl-‘%&belled drug. The 
methylatian which is employed in the present essay could have masked possible 
biologicsl formation of NL-clemetbylatecl 5uxo-mefruside or its hydroxy acid 
congener, The methylated product of this metabolite would be indistinguish- 
able tirn that originating from 5i_oxo-mefruside (or open acid analogue) itself_ 
We were already able to exclude the presence of detectable amounts of 
demethylated mefruside in human body fluids by the use of propyl iodide as 
the derivatizing agent [l]. In an analogous way, we now carried out 
propylation of both urine, plasma snd red cell extracts from several human 
subject& and did not find a trace of a substance with a GC retention time other 
than that belonging to the propylated derivative of Soxo-mefruside itself. In 
this way, the selectivity of the assay for Ei-oxo-me-de and its open acid 
counterpart was considered to be affirmed. 

In uifn, distribution of mefixside metabolifes between pksma and erythtxyks 

5-0x0-mefruside and its hydroxy acid analogue equilibrated instantaneously 
between plasma and red cells of human blood. Thus, no difference was 
observed in the red cell/plasma contention ratios at 31”, whether the blood 
had been centrifuged immediately after mixing red cells with plasma, or at 1.5, 
5,15 or 45 min after the start of the incubation. 

The Is&me and the open acid differed greatly in their &nt of red cell 
partitioning_ While the la&one reached concentrations in erytbmcytes which 
were ca. twenty times higher than those in plasma, the hydroxycarboxylic acid 
concentrations in red cells were onIy one-tenth of those in plasma, at a whole 
blood concentration of 8 crgjml for both experiments. For this reason, only 
the red cell uptake-of the la&one was subjected to further investigation. The 
red cell/plasma concentration ratio appeared to be constant in the concentra- 
tion range used, Z-15 pg.!ml whole blood, aud mean ratios of 18 end 21 were 
found from incubations at 37” in blood from two human subjects. 
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When blood incub&ed ivith the lactone at 37” wss centrifuged aiz raam 
temperatrpre for 3 min (sting in a blood temperature of 27.5” [I] ), the 
plasma cancentrations of the drug were .96.5 c 1.5% (mean c SD., n = 6) of 
the values abt&ned when the whole prac+iure was carried out at 37O. It was 
concluded therefore that plasma concentration% of 5-axa-mefruside, found 
after immediate centrifugation of blood foIlowing v&n pun&=, differ by only 
ca. 3.5% from the cance&ratians actually present at in viva temperature. 

Because both Saxa-mefruside and mefruside [I] are rapidly taken up by 
red blood cells, we were interested to see if the binding of the metabolite 
would influence that of the parent drug. Fig. 6 shows that the erytbracyte/ 
pIasma concentration ratio of mefnrside, incubated in whole human blood, 
decreases with increasing concentration of 5axo-me-de. Although the inter- 
action seems of little importance at whole blood concentrations of the la&one 
below 1 pg/ml, the effect visible at higher concentrations might also play a role 
in Vmo. Some evidence for displacement of mefruside from its red cell binding 
sites in vivo can be taken fram a recent kinetic study with mefruside in human 
subjects IS] . 

red blood ceil concentration _fruside 
plasma concentration 

in vitro incubation 
human blood 37?.Z 
mefruside 3.5pg/mi 

36- 

35- 

34- 33 L , , ,\, 

“\ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
%xo - mefruside concentration 
in whole blood Cpg/ ml) 

Fig. 6. Graph indicating displacement of mefruside from its red blood cell binding sites by 
5-oxo-mefruside in vitro (not included in this fiire is a red cell/plasma concentntion ratio 
of 9.4, mastared at a la&one concentration of 30 @g/ml in the same blood). 
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